
Draft Resolution GA/5/1.1
General Assembly 5th Committee

Co Sponsors: Republic of France, Republic of Guinea,United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland, Republic of Panama, Republic of Albania, 
Solomon Islands, Republic of the Marshall Islands, Democratic Republic of Congo, 
Reublic of the Union of Myanmar, Republic of Suriname, Russian Federation, Mon-
golia, Republic of Azerbaijan, Holy See, Republic of Chile,
Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal, Kingdom of Denmark, Republic of Trinidad 
& Tobago, Arab Republic of Egypt, USA, Oriental Republic of Uruguay, Republic of 
Armenia, Independent State of Papua New Guinea, Federated States of Microne-
sia, Republic of Lebanon

Topic: Agenda Item 132. H - Financial Reports UNICEF

Recalling that UNICEF was started in 1946 and has been
helping children for the past 72 years,

Reminding all nations of the problems affecting children
in developing countries and that UNICEF is in need of more 
money to assist in these areas,

Thanking donors and sponsors such as FC (Football Club) Barcelona for assisting 
UNICEF,

1. Further proclaims assertiveness from UNICEF to investors and sponsors, show-
ing them how helping non-profits could improve their public image;

2. Recommends more sustainable job resources put in place in developing coin
    tries which will assist growing economies;

3. Suggests to have more familiar good-will ambassadors specifically popular  
    young celebrities because they are more relatable towards others;

4. Requests more technology- based advertising (social media, apps, websites, etc) 
    because it will help UNICEF’s  message reach out to more people;

5. Further considers showing people helping or being helped by UNICEF because it 
    may increase the number of donations from average citizens around the world;

6. Further requests that developed countries donate unneeded funds, 
    especially military funds, to UNICEF;

 7. Acknowledges that tourism gives more opportunities to experience different 
    



      ways of life, making visitors more inclined to donate to UNICEF;

8. Expresses its hope of teaching more fundamental skills to children, such as agri -
    culture, personal hygiene, and education, because it will result in more knowl
    edge of these subjects in the future;

9. Further encourages exporting and importing items which will give much needed
    supplies including food and water as well as  assisting developing economies    
    worldwide.


